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In today’s newsletter, you’ll find must-try, at-home spa tips,  
mind blowing life hacks, virtual beer events, and endless entertainment  

for kids of all ages.

For more information or to submit content ideas, please reach out to 
Trisha Joyce at tjoyce@carrprop.com. 

Additionally, for real-time announcements and updates surrounding 
the operations and management of your building, click here. 
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SELF-CARE

The spas don’t need to be open to enjoy a relaxing day! Try this 
homemade oatmeal avocado facemask that not only hydrates, but 
exfoliates your skin as well. 

Also, did you know that one of the many benefits of matcha is that it 
calms the mind and relaxes the body? This matcha ice cube recipe is 
super easy and will help keep you grounded. 

These tips and tricks show you how common household items can 
simplify and save you time for everyday tasks.
• Having trouble making the perfect hardboiled egg? Check out this 

time-saving hack.
• Tirelessly picking sticky labels off of new jars and glass? Grab a 

cotton pad and some cooking oil. Rub the sticky area, letting it sit 
for a few minutes, and then wipe it clean.

• Did you know that vodka can help keep your flower bouquets stay 
fresher, longer? Add a few drops of vodka and a teaspoon of sugar 
to the water in your vase for longer lasting blooms! Be sure to 
change out the mixture daily for best results.

There’s never been a better time to encourage your kids to read 
more! Ranked by Time Magazine, check out the 100 Best Children’s 
Books of All Time and watch as your young ones explore with Max 
from Where the Wild Things Are. 

For kids that are a bit older, Time Magazine has also listed out the 
100 Best Young Adult Books. From classics like A Wrinkle in Time to 
The Book Thief, there is something for every teen’s evolving taste!  

Disney has also launched #DisneyMagicMoments, where you 
can learn to draw with Pixar or watch the new digital series, At 
Home with Olaf. You can also learn how to make the most magical 
cupcakes inspired by Onward’s Ian & Barley.

AT HOME LIFE HACKS

KID’S CORNER

Boston Brew Tours is offering beer events at home. Also, be sure to 
check out Aeronaut Brewing Company’s calendar of events for details 
on virtual beer yoga and virtual Indie trivia nights. 

Prefer wine? Shop online for your favorites at City Winery Boston, and 
then relax to the sounds of the Boston Symphony Orchestra’s Concert 
for Our City. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
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